
PASC College Recruiting 
Night

College Prep Workshop - How to create a priorities list, communicate with college 
coaches, and create a highlight video



What are my options?

Where is the money?

NCAA
- Division I(9.9/14)
- Division II(9/9.9)
- Division III(N/A)

NAIA(12/12)
NJCAA(18/18)
NCCAA/USCAA/Independent(N/A)



What does the recruiting 
timeline look like?

9th Grade                                10th Grade                          11th Grade                          12th Grade

Start off w/ Good Grades
Keep track of stats
Play as much as possible
Watch College Soccer

Maintain Grades
Build Soccer CV
Play at the highest level*
Watch College Soccer
June 15***

Maintain Grades
Major/Location/Level
Go!
Film/Highlights

Finish Strong
Make Decisions
Communicate decisions

Summer                                                     Summer



Create a Priorities List

- Make a Top 15 list

> Top 3 → Reach Schools 
 Schools a cut above the level you’re currently at: athletically and 
academically

> Middle 10 → Fit Schools
Schools that fit your profile 

> Safe 2 → Safety Schools
These schools you know you could play at and perform well 
academically straight away without a doubt 



Top 15 List Criteria

- Location
- Affordability 
- Academic Fit 
- Faith Based
- Soccer Program

- Record, retention, minutes allotted, facilities, culture
- Size
- Student Life Experience



Emails

- Research shows that emails are the preferred way that college 

coaches want to receive communication

- This is a great way to make a good first impression 

- First Impression



Best Ways to Email
- Personalize it (Do not send form letters)
- Do homework on the school and the coach
- Send the email yourself and it is ok to have personality
- Re-read the emails and make sure there are no mistakes in it
- Explain why you are interested in their University and program
- Include upcoming events or games
- Include your GPA and what your potential major will be
- Send 1 email to each coach in your top 15

- Make sure to follow up
- Make a college coach email folder in your inbox to save all replies and 

communication



Common Email Mistakes

- Including the wrong school or coach’s name in the email

- Using different fonts due to copy and paste

- Forgetting to include your jersey number or graduation year

- Having an inappropriate email address

- Making them too long

- Writing them like a text message











Subject Line: [Your Name, Position, Grad Year]

Dear [Coach’s Name],

My name is [Your Name], I am part of the class of [Your Graduating Class] at [Your High School] in [Your Hometown and State]. I am 
interested in [The Name of The University] and learning more about your program.

[Include information here about the research you did into their program]

I play [List your position or best events here and the name of your team]. Some of my best accomplishments to date are [list your 
top two or three best times, awards or recognitions]. You can view my complete online profile here [Link to your online profile if you 
have one]. Here is a link to my highlight tape [link to your online highlight tape]. Please feel free to contact my coach(s) [List the 
email and phone number for your high school and/or club team coach]. Here is my schedule:

Date                Location                      Name of Event                          My Team Name

11/22/2020    Philadelphia, PA        FC Delco Showcase          PASC 07 Boys 

[List your GPA and test scores here if you have taken them]. [Talk about what you like about the academic reputations of the school].

I will be following up this email with a phone call. I look forward to hearing back from you and learning more about your program.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
[Email]
[Phone]
[Address]



Other Forms of Communication

Phone Calls

-Energy/Enthusiasm
-Show personality
-Have more than 1 word answers
-Prepare 2-3 questions to ask

Messages/DM

-Professional
-Use full sentences
              - Take cues from Coach
-Respond in a timely fashion
-Do not make this the primary way you 
communicate with a coach



Why make a Highlight Video

- Generate Interest

> Sometimes coaches won’t prioritize seeing you at a showcase    

until they know 

- Showcase your abilities

- Make a good impression

> Music choice 



Biggest mistakes you can make

- Not putting all of your best highlights in the first 30 seconds
- Not using an arrow or circle or something to highlight who you are in 

each clip
- Not using clips to show athleticism or power as much as soccer ability
- Using home footage, skills in the backyard or juggling in the video
- Using clips where you make a mistake to “balance” out your video
- Making the video too long
- Using clips when the opposition is very low



Best Highlight Videos
- 3-5 minutes long max (most coaches watch 30 seconds)
- Include your absolute best clips right at the beginning
- Include music (has to be tasteful and appropriate)
- Showcase a wide variety of skills

Consider:
- Adding moments of context
- Adding a 15-20 second video of you introducing yourself right at the beginning 
- Adding your academic information 
- What do you want to come across in your video?
- What are your 3 best qualities as a player?



Example

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7j-eqvpYy0


Example

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy5xtIVcPEE


Example

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJbzJtLWW6A


Example

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CaufvK_2Vpg

